Covering the Iran Story: Journalism and the Islamic Republic

A conversation with

Kelly Golnoush Niknejad
Editor-in-chief of Tehran Bureau

http://guardian.co.uk/tehranbureau

Lunch will be served. Space is limited. Please RSVP with the subject line: "Tehran Bureau" to Ronda Martin at: rkmartin@ou.edu by April 1.

Thursday, April 4, 2013
11:30 am - 1 pm
Ellison 132

The Tehran Bureau is an independent news organization, hosted by the Guardian newspaper (formerly hosted by PBS Frontline), offering original reporting, comment and analysis on one of the world's most important stories. Since its inception more than four years ago, Tehran Bureau has become an important source of information about the Islamic Republic. While serious independent journalism remains nearly impossible in Iran, Tehran Bureau is able to provide original reporting through an extensive list of contacts both inside and outside the country, and to bring the voices of ordinary people to an international audience.

Sponsored by the OU Iranian Studies Program and the College of International Studies.
For accommodations based on disability please contact Ronda Martin at rkmartin@ou.edu